Local organizations offer 80+ classroom activities and lesson plans

The Columbus GreenSpot Advisory Board compiled a list of green/sustainable lesson plans offered by local organizations to educators. These activities range from conserving water and energy to exploring our natural world. Many of the groups offer resources to make using these activities easy. This easy-to-read spreadsheet lists the organization, summary of activity, grade level, state standard it meets, and more information.

The spreadsheet includes lesson plans/activities from the following organizations:

- Byrd Polar and Climate Research Center
- Columbia Gas / Ohio Energy Project (OEP)
- Columbus City Schools
- Columbus Zoo
- COSI
- Green Bexley/Bexley Recreation and Parks Department
- Franklin Park Conservatory
- Franklin Soil and Water Conservation District
- Grange Insurance Audubon Center
- Keep Columbus Beautiful
- Ohio Department of Natural Resources -Division of Wildlife
- Ohio Energy Project
- Ohio Energy Project partnering with AEP Ohio and Columbia Gas of Ohio
- Project Wet 2.0
- Solid Waste Authority of Central Ohio (SWACO)
- Windows on Waste

For a copy of the spreadsheet or questions, contact GreenSpot@columbus.gov